Milan 2022
Business Meeting
Hosted by

Meeting Hotel: NH Collection Milano President
Largo Augusto, 10 | 20122 Milano | Italy
Thursday, 16 March

18:30  Welcome Reception
19:30-22:00  Opening Dinner

Friday, 17 March

Breakfast

9:30-9:45  Welcome and Opening Remarks
Riccardo Cajola and Kate Toomey

9:45-10:00  Introduction of Observer 📌
Mariusz Purgal, KWKR Konieczny Wierzbicki i Partnerzy SKA

10:00-11:00  Foreign Investment Control
- Riccardo Cajola
- Caroline Berube
- Alex Butler
- Dan Harris
- Sven Tjarks
- James Wong

10:00-14:00  Accompanying Guests Program
Meet in Lobby for Guided Tour of the City Center and Visit to Duomo Terrace (ending at lunch restaurant, Ristorante Pizzeria Di Gennaro, Via Santa Radegonda 14)

11:00-11:30  Coffee Break

11:30-12:45  Strategic Communications
- Giles Kenningham
- Paul Hopkins
- Simon Quedens
- Christopher MacLeod

12:45-14:15  Lunch at Hotel

14:15-15:15  Life Sciences
- Frank Fazio
- Hendrik Thies

15:15-15:45  Coffee Break

15:45-17:00  Global Issues
- Fernando Rivadeneyra
- Roick Feng
- Robert Ryan
- Carlos Alayza

18:15  Meet in Lobby for Bus Departure to Restaurant
19:00  Apéritif and Dinner at Canter 1920
22:00  Bus return to hotel

General Attire: Business Casual  Attire Guest Program: Casual

Schedule

Delegates only  Accompanying Guests only  Everybody

Attire: Business Casual
Saturday, 18 March

Breakfast

10:00-11:00 Internal IBLC Matters
Kate Toomey (presiding), Paul Hopkins, Sophie Lagayette

11:00-11:30 Coffee Break

11:30-12:30 Engaging IBLC’s Future Leaders
Group Discussion led by Ruzbeh Hosseini

12:30 Meet in Lobby to walk to Gin Rosa

12:45-14:00 Lunch at the Gin Rosa

14:00-17:00 Visit to Pinacoteca Ambrosiana and Castello Sforzesco
Meeting with tour guides at Gin Rosa; visit to Pinacoteca Ambrosiana (where you will see masterpieces by Leonardo, Raffaello, Caravaggio, Botticelli...) followed by a walking tour to Sforzesco Castle (where there is also the Pietà Rondanini Museum with the beautiful Pietà by Michelangelo Buonarroti)

19:00 Meet in Lobby to walk to dinner

19:30 Apéritif and Concluding Dinner at Quattro Mori
with short Closing Remarks by Riccardo Cajola and Kate Toomey

Sunday, 19 March

Individual Departure

Recommended Bars after Dinner

1) Terrazza 12 – Rooftop next to the hotel (https://www.ariccionemilano.it/terrazza12/)
2) Rita – Historic bar in the water canals area (https://www.ritacocktails.com/)
3) Radetzky – Garibaldi/Corso Como area (https://radetzky.it/)
5) Terrazza Triennale – Design Museum lounge with view on Sempione park (https://www.osteriaconvista.it/menu.asp)
6) Living – Arco della Pace area (https://www.livingmilano.com/)
7) Blue Note – Isola area, branch of the famous NYC jazz club (https://www.bluenotemilano.com/)
8) Botanical Club – Gin bar in the Tortona design district (https://www.botanicalclub.com/)
9) Armani Bamboo Bar (https://www.armanihotels.com/it/restaurant/armani-bamboo-bar/)
11) Ceresio 7 – Chinatown area (https://www.ceresio7.com/)

General Attire: Business Casual or Casual
IBLC Members Representatives

Listed Alphabetically by Last (Family) Name

- **Maria Augusta Anelli**, a.anelli@welaw.it, WELAW - Legal Advisors Worldwide, http://www.welaw.it, Rome, Italy.
- **Federico Antich**, avfva@icloud.com, Studio Avvocato Antich, Florence, Italy.
- **Caroline Berube**, cberube@hjmasialaw.com, HJM Asia Law & Co. LLC, http://www.hjmasialaw.com/, Guangzhou, China.
- **Alex Butler**, Alex.Butler@geldards.com, Geldards LLP, http://www.geldards.com, Cardiff, Wales, United Kingdom.
- **Allan B. Diamond**, adiamond@diamondmccarthy.com, Diamond McCarthy LLP, http://www.diamondmccarthy.com, Houston, TX, United States.
- **Henrique Dos Santos Pereira**, hsp@abpa.pt, abpa Advogados, http://www.abpa.pt, Lisbon, Portugal.
- **Ahmed El Makkawi**, ahmed@apexjurisadvocates.ae, APEX JURIS Advocates & Legal Consultants, http://www.apexjurisadvocates.ae, Dubai, United Arab Emirates.
- **Dan Harris**, dan@harrisbricken.com, Harris Bricken Sliwoski LLP, https://harrisbricken.com, Seattle, WA, United States.
- **Edward J. Heiser**, edward.heiser@iblc.com, IBLC Emeritus, Milwaukee, WI, United States.
- **Simon Hofstetter**, sh@mbh.legal, MBH Attorneys at Law, http://www.mbh.legal, Zurich, Switzerland.
- **Paul M. Hopkins**, paul.hopkins@geldards.com, Geldards LLP, http://www.geldards.com, Cardiff, Wales, United Kingdom.
- **Giles Kenningham**, GKENNINGHAM@TRAFALGAR-STRATEGY.CO.UK, Guest of the IBLC.

Renaud Le Squeren, rlesqueren@dsm.legal, DSM Avocats à la Cour, https://www.dsm.legal, Luxembourg, Luxembourg.

Christopher MacLeod, cmacleod@cambridgellp.com, Cambridge LLP, http://www.cambridgellp.com, Toronto, ON, Canada.

Robert McFarlane, rmcfarlane@hansonbridgett.com, Hanson Bridgett LLP, http://www.hansonbridgett.com/, San Francisco, CA, United States.


Mariusz Purgal, administracja@kwkr.pl, KWKR Konieczny Wierzbicki i Partnerzy SKA, https://koniecznywierzbicki.pl/en/, Krakow, Poland.

Simon Quedens, squedens@lalive.law, LALIVE SA, https://www.lalive.law/, Geneva, Switzerland.


Merce Ribatallada, merce.ribatallada@fieldfisher.com, JAUSAS (Fieldfisher), http://www.jausaslegal.com, Barcelona, Spain.


Annamaria Sculli, a.sculli@welaw.it, WELAW - Legal Advisors Worldwide, http://www.welaw.it, Rome, Italy.


Hendrik Thies, hendrik.thies@fgvw.de, Friedrich Graf von Westphalen & Partner mbB, https://www.fgvw.de/en/home, Freiburg, Germany.


Jovita Vassallo, jovitalondon@gmail.com, Guest of the IBLC.

Cesar Vidal, cvidal.legal@lksnext.com, LKS Next LEGAL, https://www.lksnext.com/, Bilbao, Spain.

Joan Vidal de Llobatera, Joan.Vidal@fieldfisher.com, JAUSAS (Fieldfisher), http://www.jausaslegal.com, Barcelona, Spain.


Jim Zipursky, jaz@cfaomaha.com, Corporate Finance Associates Worldwide, http://www.cfaw.com, Omaha, NE, United States.
**Host Representatives**

Cajola & Associati  
http://www.cajola.com  
Milan, Italy  
- Riccardo G. Cajola, rgc@cajola.com  
- Margherita Rotondi, mr@cajola.com

**IBLC Representative**

International Business Law Consortium,  
https://iblc.com  
Salzburg, Austria  
- Manuela Ines Wedam, manuela.wedam@iblc.com

**Accompanying Guests**

- Sandy Allen (guest of Noel Allen)  
- Rommy Cajola (guest of Riccardo Cajola)  
- Britta Erbguth (guest of Gernot Stenger)  
- Sara Ermini (guest of Federico Antich)  
- Anne Fazio (guest of Frank Fazio)  
- Frank Fazio Jr (guest of Frank Fazio)  
- Madeline Fazio (guest of Frank Fazio)  
- Ana Ferro (guest of Henrique Dos Santos Pereira)  
- Marilyn Harris (guest of Dan Harris)  
- Doris Heiser (guest of Ed Heiser)  
- Heather Holzer (guest of Rick Holzer)  
- Marie Philippe-Leroy (guest of Denis Philippe)  
- Debra Radin (guest of Mike Radin)  
- Sam Radin (guest of Mike Radin)  
- Melinda Rausch (guest of Janos Rausch)  
- Sally Zipursky (guest of Jim Zipursky)